INFRASCALE DISASTER RECOVERY
Avoid downtime when disaster strikes, hardware fails, or ransomware infects your systems. Infrascale Disaster Recovery lets
you instantly recover your data & systems by spinning up virtual machine replicas either locally or in the cloud†.

Key Features & Benefits
Boot Ready in Minutes

Failover to the Cloud†

We’re able to oﬀer an industry-leading boot-ready �me
for failover and have an average recovery �me of under
two minutes.

For Windows and Linux environments, virtual or physical,
administrators can boot up VMs from the local appliance
or in the cloud†, with RDP or VNC access.

Drag-and-Drop Orchestration

Software Defined Networking

Use our drag-and-drop, graphical orchestra�on workﬂow
editor, also known as a runbook editor, to specify the
order in which machines are recovered, create groups of
machines to boot simultaneously, and specify �me
intervals between system boots to ensure a smooth,
stress-free system recovery.

Infrascale Disaster Recovery rebuilds your network
automa�cally and on the ﬂy using so�ware-deﬁned
networking technology – eﬀec�vely capturing a complete
replica of your on-premise data center in the cloud.

Radical Transparency

Any Cloud

We publish our actual recovery �mes to document just
how fast we can recover systems. Check out our
CloudBoot™ Histogram and discover the fastest DRaaS
solu�on on the market.

Replicate your data to Infrascale’s cloud, a private cloud,
or third-party clouds such as Google Cloud, AWS, Azure,
or IBM Cloud.

Guilt-free Disaster Recovery Testing

Disaster Recovery for Linux

Perform unlimited Disaster Recovery tests without
having to formally declare a disaster or incur addi�onal
costs. Our orchestra�on func�onality lets you test
system dependencies before a real emergency hits.

If you’re running Linux in your environment, you can
failover locally or in the cloud. Infrascale Disaster Recovery
supports Red Hat, CentOS, Debian, and Ubuntu server
opera�ng systems.

Recovering Virtualized Environments

Local Disaster Recovery

Backup physical machines and recover them to exis�ng
hypervisors, or recover VMs as physical machines (P2V
and V2P recovery support). Set policies to automa�cally
discover and protect newly created VMs to save
addi�onal �me and money, and reduce risk of down�me.

For micro disasters and small server crashes, it’s o�en
faster to spin up VMs on the local appliance. In a ma�er
• VMware
VMsVNC access and use a
of minutes, administrators
can have
live, running machine. Opera�ons can quickly fail back by
powering oﬀ the VMs and restoring it back to the
produc�on environment.

Use your Existing Hardware

Central Deployment

Looking to leverage your exis�ng data center
infrastructure? No problem. The on-premise component
of Infrascale Disaster Recovery is also available as a
VMware and Hyper-V virtual appliance.

All system components can be deployed directly from the
Infrascale dashboard. System conﬁgura�on and
• VMware
VMscentrally, regardless
management can also
be performed
of how distributed are the systems to be protected.

† Failover to the cloud is not available with Infrascale Disaster Recovery Local.
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Which Infrascale Disaster Recovery Is Right For You

PRIMARY USE CASE

INFRASCALE
DISASTER RECOVERY

INFRASCALE
DISASTER RECOVERY - LOCAL

Industry leading Backup and Disaster Recovery,
with Local and/or Cloud failover

Industry leading Backup and Disaster Recovery,
with Local failover only

All jobs

1 (last) job per day

DR CAPABILITIES
— Appliance Failover
— Cloud Failover
— Unlimited DR testing
— Failover one or multiple systems
— Failover network
REPLICATION
ENDPOINT BACKUP
— Windows & MacOS
SERVER BACKUP
— Windows, Linux & Unix
— VMware & Hyper-V
APPLICATION BACKUP
— Microsoft Exchange
— Microsoft SQL Server
BACKUP LOCATION
— Infrascale Cloud, Public Cloud & Private Cloud
BACKUP CAPABILITIES
— Files and folders
— Entire system
RTO/RPO ESTIMATES
— RTO (minutes)
— RPO (1hr or less)
OTHER FEATURES
— Deduplication and WAN acceleration

HOW TO BUY

Founded in 2011, Infrascale provides comprehensive, cloud-based data protec�on by
delivering industry leading backup and disaster recovery solu�ons. Combining intelligent
so�ware with the power of the cloud, Infrascale removes the barriers and complexity of
secure, oﬀsite data storage, and standby infrastructure for real �me disaster recovery.
Trusted and recommended by leading independent industry experts, Infrascale equips
its customers with the conﬁdence to handle the unexpected by providing greater
availability, be�er security, and less down�me, when it comes to their data.
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Disaster Recovery as a Service

Disaster Recovery as a Service
(DRaaS)

(DRaaS)

Need a quote? Need help finding
an Infrascale Reseller?
CONTACT US AT

1-877-896-3611
and one of our DR and backup consultants can provide
a custom quote or direct you to a qualified reseller.
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